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Nogales July
by Charles Howe chairman of
the State Tax Commission that
appropriations and the budget
for the new tm year had already
been fixed and that as far as
State taxes went it would be an
impossibility to get a reduction
in the rate upon the hundred
over 200 delegates who were in
attendance at the State tax con- -

- ference here yesterday last
night massed and started action
as an independent body to urge
upon the governor the dire ne ¬

cessity of calling a special session
of the State legislature and in ¬

structing it to amend revoke or
temporarily annul the several
measures passed at the last legis ¬

lature which have been one of
the causes of the tax rate which

vlast year was 47J cents being
almost doubled this year

The governor was wired last
night and he is hurrying to No
gales to appear before the dele-
gation

¬

of 200 which represent
every county and parctically
every industry in the btate

The last legislature appropri-
ated

¬

one million and three hun ¬

dred thousand dollars more than
the one the year before despite
the urgent appeals from every
section of the State to retrench
because pf the industrial crisis
which while not actually in ef ¬

fect was impending at that time
If Governor Campbell comes to

the relief of the State and orders
the legislature to chop appro-
priations

¬

to a point where the
tax rate will be no higher than
last year it will probably affect
road work university school
and normal appropriations

But even this must be done
according to statements made by
several prominent men of the
State last night People In a
great many sections of the State
have not paid their taxes for last
year and vyith an unusully heavy
rain staring them in the face
this year it means disaster and
wreck for the State government

In Maricopa county over 40 per
cent of last years taxes remain
unpaid Representatives here
from that county declare that
renters are obtaining the land
withont rent merely assuming
the Water and other various tax
obligations In some instances
it is said even under such condi-
tions

¬

the renters have been un ¬

able to meet the obligations
A great deal of dissatisfaction

is coming to the surface the con-
census

¬

of opinion being that
Governor Campbell and the legis-
lature

¬

was warned of impending
conditions last year but despite
this fact the pork barrel was
opened and the vaaioua appro
priation measures o kd by the
governor

Scores of county city and state
officials and a large number of
private citizens from all over the
state auenaeu tncopening meet
ings of the tax conference

Mullehaux Is
a Game Fighter

Ikcy Mullcnaux is about the
gamest fighter that ever entered
the squared ring in this valley
This was proven in his fight with
Wal Norton Monday afternoon
at Thatcher

In the sixth round probably
in the i fifth round Mullenauxs
jaw was broken in the center of
cliinibystraight smash of Nor- -
tons right but Mullenaux kept
on and only stopped in the
seventh round when his second
threw the sponge into the ring

An examination of Mullenauxs
jaw by Dr Schenck showed a
complete fracture of the jaw
and a second horizontal fracture
into right side of jaw knocking
out one tooth

Mullenaux was brought here
to Dr Schenck a office The frac ¬

ture was so bad that an inter ¬

dental splint to hold the jaw to ¬

gether and in place had to be
made by Dr Crandall

When splint was inserted the
jaw was set after several X ray
photos were made by Dr
Schenck

Mullenauxs jaw is now held
in a leather harness mouth tight¬

ly closed and liquid food is all
that he can take feeding through
the vacant spot in jaw where a
tooth had also been knocked out
when jaV was broken- -

Mining Location Lode Claim
Blanks for sale at this office

THE BEST TOWN IN THE MOST FERTILE VALLEY IN THE SOUTHWEST
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Pleasure Seekers
on Trip to Mine

A jolly party of pleasure Seek
ers accompanied ChasB Yeft
to tne inspiration uentrai mine
in the Mt Ttirnbull district last
Saturday starting shortly after
noon and reaching the mine
about five oclock

The trip was a very pleasant
one and was made witout acci-

dent
¬

or tire trouble Thet roads
were in fine condition all the
way and sqme parts of the trip
leads through beautuul stretches
of pine timber

The party skirted the rain
storm Which fell in the valley
all the way to the mine but did
not encounter it although a
gentle rain fell there during the
night

On reaching the mine they
were given a hearty reception
by the miners who conducted
them on a tour of-- inspection of
the mine tunnel and all points
of interest

They were then invited to the
dining room where a dinner fit
for a king was served by the
the company s cook who is said
to be the very best cooklm the
Southwest Everything good inti

the way of eats was provided
and needless to say evleryone
did justjeeto the splendid meal
After dinner a pleasant evening
was spent playing whistand five
hundred 1

The next day was spent in en
joying the beautiful scenery of
the camp the altitude atthe
mine is 6000 feet and the air is
pure and bracing and the sqeneryj
is wonaenui

The party started on the re
turn trip home at 335 Suifday
afternoon reaching here at 700
oclock in the evening

All pronounced it a gpleridid
outing and one of the party was
heard to remark that if they
ever went back there again
theyd never come back to the
valley

Those enjoying the pleasant
trip were Mrs Kate Jennings
Mrs Alice Worden Mrs Charles
Yett Miss Mayetta Yett Ross
and Clyde Fletcher and Chas B
Yett

Mrs Yetc is planning to spend
her vacation at the mine and
contemplates gathering some
pmyon nuts of which there is
an unusually large crop this year

Shoe Shop Broken
Into Shoes Stolen

Tuesday night Burrell Bros- -

saddlo and harness shop on
Main street was broken into and
several pairs of shoes and a pair
of boots was stolen from Waters
shoe shop which is inthe same
building Nothing in the har
ness shop was disturbed

Entrance to the building was
made by breaking the window in
the rear The stolen goods were
evidently taken away in a car
as autOxtracks were found at the
back of the building

Officers are working on the
case and hope to catch the thieves
before they get out of the
country

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to sincerely thank the

good people of Safford for their
kind assistance during the late
illness and death of our mother
We especially wish to thank tho
mombers of the Church of JesUs
Christ of Latterjdayaintsfand
ineiwauies Ain society anji the the
ivenci oociecy

Bekt Chapman And Family t
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STATE VALUATIONS

50000000

LOW 1920

The total valuation of taxable
property in the State amounts
to 829412259 according to the
returns made to the State Tax
Commission at Phoenix by the
clerka of the boards of super-
visors

¬

of the fourteen counties
The valuation that has been fixed
for taxation purposes is 50538- -
447 less than the valuation of
property in this State a year ago

Table cf Valuation
The counties and their stand

ing as to valuation of this and
last year as prepared by the
supervisors b the fourteen coun- -

Jties ol -- the State follows
1921 1920

CochieJ5637577100 17507585917
Hi no DA p iinnii wo nnGilar

Yavpi
Mar pa
Plnak
Pima
GreUe
Mohavo v
Cocno j
Yuma
Graham
Navajo
S Chiz
Apache

AA1004UUU 11d6kt JOCtf
12844229959
12171387372
6675926251
6161024894
3577749149
2350578517
2269216678
2235131612
1385341204
1320267000
1315490600
95422800

12J77435417
13426560190
73930 1700
6377758734
428319965S
2335962748
2270968047
2287752996
1396394230
1250161700
1278125680
c 353408 00

82941225902 97995070650
82941225902

5053844748

Midnight Blaze
at Ice Plant

Friday night about twelve
oclock the fire department was
called to the plant of the Safford
Iceand Creamery The fire lad-
dies

¬

responded quickly and were
soon on the scene but the fire
had been- - extinguished by the
men before they reached there

One of-- the workmen who hap ¬

pened to be outside discovered
thaCthe roof was on fire He
Immed ateJy gave the alarm and
other workmen rushed to the
ropfvWith pails of water and
quenched the llames

The fire is believed to have
been started by sparks from the
smokestack

Kicked by Horse
Bone Fractured

Wmi Norton who delivers ice
for tlje Safford Ice and Creamery
Company Sustained a painful
ifijiiryTuesday morning when
the horse he was driving kicked
him otVtho right leg The acci
daptjhappened on Main street
and Nortoh was taken immedi ¬

ately tctheoffice of Dr Schenck
who made an examination and
found that the large bone was
fractured between the knee and
the ankle

Auto Tire Thieves
Brought Back

Deputy Sheriff Mangum made
a trip to Phoenix a few days ago
anaiirougnp oack ueuben Uolvin
and N S Spurling charged with
thejtheft of an automobile tire
from Dick Layton of Thatcher

The menare accused of having
broken into the garage at Mr
Laytons home and stealing the
tire They Were followed to
Phoenix where they were ar
rested lhe two men were
brought back to Safford and
given a hearing before Justice
Bilby and bound over to await
the action of the grand jury un-
der

¬

50000 bonds each which
they failed to give

WfuteiUfule Is
Cause of Arrest

Deputy Sheriff Allrcd arrested
a Mexican rieart San Jose last
week for having in his possession
two gallons of white mule The
Mexican was comincr from CI if--
ton in nwngon and had the liquor
conceniea in it

He waited preliminary hearing
and was bound over to theSu- -
periot Court under 50000 bond
which he gave

Purchaser Building

F L an TEakin have
purchasijiejiliilding and lot
belonging to ft W Sloan on

r

-j

Rains Cause the
Weather To Be Cool

Cooling shbwers of consider-
ation

¬

and frequency of late have
tempered the summer heat here

Tuesday afternoon a heavy
mm leu whicn reached generally
over the valley Large floods
from the foothills filled the wash ¬

es to overflowing The Lone
Star district and the country bey
tween Snfford and Solomonville
was badly flooded On the ranch
of Harry Clifford the water was
waist deep to a man and is re-
ported

¬

lb have flooded his house
doing considerable damage

At Pima the approach to the
bridge accross the riyeris said
to be in danger of washing com-
pletely

¬

out
t

The Gila river i3 very high and
is said to be doing considerable
damage to farms bordering on its
banks

The railroad track was under
water Tuesday afternoon in dif-
ferent

¬

places between Bovie and
Globe delaying the passenger
train for a short time

Payson Will Cele-

brate
¬

Frontier Day

The annual frontier day cele-
bration

¬

willbe held August 17th
18th and 19th at Payson The
Gila county north end folks in¬

vite1 everybody in the State to
visit this famous outirg spot on
these three days and have the
time of their lives

There will be a barbecue for
all three days to augment the
many and varied cowboy stunts
There will be bronco busting
calf and steer Hying steer-ropin- g

goat tying trick riding and
fancy roping exhibitions and rac
ing me Dig grove of oaks near
town will be turned over to vis-
itors

¬

who wish to camp out

PLUCKY FIGHTER

LOSES BOUI WfiEU

JAW IS BROKEN

Walt Norton was given the
decision over Ikey Mullenaux in
the ten round bout at the Pioneer
Day celebration in Thatcher
Monday July 25th

Norton broke Mullenauxs jaw
in the sixth round and Eddie
Johnson Mullenauxs second
threw the sponge in the ring
Homer Tate referee declared
Norton the winner

The fight is said to have been
one or tne oest ever put on in
the valley and for amateurs jt
was a splendid contest

Mullenaux seemed to be the
favorite in the bout and was be-

lieved
¬

to be the winner on all
points up to the end itj the sev-
enth

¬

round It was he who
seemed to force the fighting all
through the bout But Norton
was too swift for him being
more cautious and kept jabbing
short arm blows to the jaw of
his opponent with terrific force

Fight by Rounds
Some of the fans believe that

Mullenaux should have every
round when it comes to points
worton tooK tne count twice up
to eight one time and up to nine
the second time Others figure
the rounds about as follows
First round even second Nor-
ton

¬

third and fourth Mullenaux
fifth even sixth Norton sev
enth technical k o for NortonJ

In tho semi final a good six
round bout was staged between
Al Mullenaux and Damico Juarez
of Solomonville Juarez took
some good hard punishment but
was completely outclassed by
young Mullenaux who at the
end of the sixth round was de ¬

clared the winner The fans
liked Mullenauxs way of fight¬

ing and are looking forward to
sqeing him in a return engage
ment with a man who is in his
class and who can put up a stiller
fight than Juarez did

Two lightweights E Carnes
and Young Norton were sched
uled for a four round match but
this contest was of short dura ¬

tion as Carnes was knocked out
in the first round by a blow over
the heart

Louis G Ellsworth acted as
announcer Northcutt refereed
the two minor bouts and Homer
Tate refereed the main event

A large crowd was in attend ¬

ance and pronounced the affair a
splendid success Percival and
Tate promoted the affair and
they deserve credit for their sue

cornerot jjirst South and cess in staging the best boxing
FirsrWest Atreets and will move exhibition which has been given
theElectrTc Shop4here in the valley in a long time
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WELFARE LEAGUE

A meetinir of the Welfare
League of Safford was held Tues
day niijht in the Town Hall at
800 oclock

President T T Swift pre
sided

The minutes of several previous
meetings were reaa oy secretary
Mrs Margaret Brier and ap-
proved

¬

The matter of securing a larger
membership as well as provid ¬

ing funds for the League were
fully discussed and it was de-

cided
¬

to appoint a committee of
arrangements for a drive for
membership to start Tuesday
August 2d and continue until
Monday August 8th The fol-
lowing

¬

were appointed on the
committee C B Weaver Mrs
J J Chamberlain and John F
Weber

At the present time several
families are being taken care of
by the League and it has be
come necessary to secure more
funds to carry out the plans for
relief of these families as well
as to get more money in the
treasury to provide for any new
cases thatwill need the help of
the League

The membership fee for one
year is 200 which is easily
within the ability of the people
nere 10 pay in oraer tnat oun
needy poor may be taken care of
in times of sickness and distress

The drive for membership will
help materially in increasing the
funds in the treasury and to pay
several bills for groceries clothr
ing medicine etc incurred by
extending relief to deserving
people during tho past three
months

The League is a worthy chari
table organization and deserving
or the lull support of the people
of Safford It is nomsectarian
and seeks by co operation with

iwvuiiwttt Quuctin AilU UUr4IJ - 4J1 touuo iuiti tsuu in practical cnar- -
ities to take care of every worthy
case in need of prompt and ade
quate relief

Committees will be appointed
to solicit membership during the
drive and it is hoped that every
person approached will become a
member of the League

Two Boys Leave
for Training Camp

Two-- of our local boys left
Wednesday morning for Fort
Logan Colo where they will
report to the commandant of the
Citizens Military Training Camp
for temporary duty as civilians
undergoing military training for
thirty days under the provisions
of the National Defense Act ap-

proved
¬

June 4 1920
The boys were Roscoe Lee

Brown son of Mr and Mrs
Gratz D Brown and Augustus
Willis Empie son of Mr and
Mrs Hart D Empie

Claypool Hit by
Heavy Cloudburst

Claypool Arizona was visited
bya fair sized cloudburst Tues-
day

¬

afternoon accompanied by a
fancy electrical display and soma
wind According to report the
bottom dropped out of the clouds
for five minutes qr more then a
heavy downpour set in which
lasted for half an hour The
precipitation is reported atslight
ly more than one inch

In the Sheriffs Office

Leo Smith was arrested Wed
nesday on a felohy charge and
will be given a preliminary heal ¬

ing before Justice Bilby Satur
day

Last Sunday afternoon the
sheriffs force decided thatChico
Sainz had liquor in his possession
and started to investigate Chico
became suspicious and drove
dpwn to the river north of town
The officers followed and caught
Chico breaking a suspicious look-
ing

¬

bottle into bits by the road ¬

side They placed him under
arrest and ho was bound over
under 10000 bond which he
gave

Notice to the Public
This is to notify the public that

Iwill not he responsible for any
debts of my wife Edith Boyle
on or after this date
22 4t J It BOYLE

SiaU Library

Keep RvnnmJ
or- - Till I see

r VHATTHe
d1 VW6W RULES J

It Was Wasted Enerfly

Arrested for Theft
of Auto Tire

--1
Wednesday of last week Will

LaFayette and Delbert Lee A1- -
bert Hamblin and another man
left Safford by auto bound for
L autornia They took with them
an automobile tire belonging to
tne iiaistead Lumber Uo When
it was discovered that the tire
was gone and the party had left
town a warrant was issued for
their arrest

Sheriff Skaggs and Deputy
Sheriff Mangum started in pur-
suit

¬

of them Thursday and over-
took

¬

them at Roosevelt They
were brought back to Safford
Friday

Tuesday of this week the men
were taken befbre Justice Bilby
for their preliminary hearing
Delbert Lee plead guilty to the
charge bf the theft exonerating
the other men He was finpri
12500 and given six months -- in

jai lhe jail sentence was re ¬

mitted

General School News

County School Superintendent
Hey wood made a business visit
to Black Rock this week

The teachers quarterly exam-
ination

¬

will be held Monday and
Tuesday of next week

The schpol budget has been
made up and will be submitted
to the board of supervisors for
approval at its next regular
meeting

There are a few vacancies for
teachers to be filled in Graham
county principally among the
rural school districts

Mrs J Foster and
Children Are Visitors

Mrs Jesse Foster and three
children of Cjemenceau Ari-
zona

¬

are visiting with Mrs
Fosters parents Mr and Mrs
H J Dowdle at their ranch
home in Klondyke Mr Foster
visited with them for several
days last week returning to
Clemenceau the latter part of
the week Mrs Foster and chil
dren will extend their visit for
several weeks I

Program Given by
tfe Music Club

The Graham- - County Music
Club met Thursday evening at
the Layton Church The public
was invited to attend this meet
ing and a lajge and appreciatiye
audience was present and en
joyed the program

The program was a miscellan-
eous

¬

one and Was as follows
Piano Solo - Oberon

Mrs E D Householder
Readine Mrs F H John
Piano Diet

Mrs Cooper nnd Mrs Fruedenthal
Vocal Solo v Spencer Kimball
Violin Solo Minuet

Liiwronco Holladay
Piano Solo Waltz Cnpricof

Mrs II E Cooper
Current Event Mrs Win McRao
Vocal Solo Where the West Be

gins Miss Blanche Dodge
Itcadinir - Miss Johnson
Vocal Solo Afterward

C B Weaver
Violin Solo Alpine neiKhUt

Lawrence Holladay
Vocal Duet Schuberts Serenade

Mm Tate and MrB Naylor
Piano Selections

Klgolett McDowdell
Pappilion t GritfR

Paul Merrill
Vocal Sclections r

Snowflakes lotsi
Goodbye lots

Mrs C D Wclker
Piano Duct t

Mrs Cooper and Mrs Fruedenthal
The next meeting of the club

whic the public is invited to at ¬

tend will be given the latter
part of August in one of the
churches in Safford J

hlf J
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Back the
Paper That Is
Backing You
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AnENDS PIONEER

DAY CELEBRAIil

The Twenty fourth of July
Pioneer Day celebration held

at Thatcher Monday July 25th
was a grand success A record
breaking crowd was in attend-
ance

¬

and people came from all
parts of the valley to participate
in celebrating Pioneer Day

The opening event of the day
was a pioneer narade comnntspH
of wagons driven by oxen hand
carts and other vehicles repre-
senting

¬

the early pioneer days
A number of beautiful floats were
also in the parade

Following the DarAdp a stnlen
did program of music and speech
es was Kiven in tne grove This
program was enjoyed by all

A noon lunch was spread on
grass in the shade Plenty of
ice water was furnished free and
there were stands where refresh
ments could be had

At 200 oclock in the after
noon the sports began the first
of which was a ball game be-
tween

¬

Central and Solomonville
The game was an interesting one
and while both teams played
well the victory was Centrals
The score was 6 to 9

A number of childrens races
took place after the ball game
which afforded much amusement

Several interesting horse races
took place late in the afternoon

In the everting a big dance
was given in the Amusement
Hall which was packed to over-
flowing

¬

with the immense crowd
In spite of the crowded condi-
tion

¬

everyone had a most en
joyable time i

The celebration was a success
in every wayand was one of the
biggest of its kind ever held in
Thatcher

Come In the
Waters Fin e

Preventive medicine desarves
more attention than is given it
Few people regard bad teeth
diseased tonsils frequent head ¬

aches indigestion constipation
rheumatism etc as worthwhile
yet these petty disturbances are
indicative of breaks in health
and may lead to grave conee--
quences JJunng vacation see
that the childrens teeth and ton
sils are in good condition and
you will be richly rewarded by
better progress on their part in
school to say nothing of the
doctor and druggist bills and suf-
fering

¬

that you will avoid If
your own jaws acke dont wait
for crutches to drive you to hunt
relief Poor digestion may be
premonitory of ulceration or ma- -
lignant disease A slight cough
usually precedes consumption

An ounce of prevention i3 worth
a pound of cure

We are trying to make Indian
Hot Springs a place of rest re-
laxation

¬

recuperation and re
pair These wonderful waters
are our chief dependence but
there are other things to be con-
sidered

¬

and we are trying to
consider them

m
Lodge Members HaV

Enjoyable Outing

The members of Mt Graham
Lodcre No 24 I O O F and
the members of Morning Lodge
No 20 U of U met at Odd
Fellows Hall Wednesday eve
ning it being the regular social
meeting of the two lodges and
went for a picnic to Solomonville

Just east of town a number of
delicious watermelons were pur ¬

chased and a real feast was en ¬

joyed

WANT AD COLUMN

Nicely furnished apartments
for rent First door west of sec-
ond

¬

hand furniture store 25 lp
For Sale Oiic

Wyandott rooster
thoroughbred
P O 473

24 4t

For Sale or ExciiANGEOne
half ton truck with top Al
S400 cost 1250 Stored at Ford
Garage Accept touring car hay
grain or what have you Ho
gans Clifton Arizona 26 ltc

For Sale One good baby car
nage in Al condition P O
box 473

box

24 4t

Write me about your land mat ¬

ters State Leases Homestead
Entries Joe Phillips 2011 West
Jefferson St Phoenix Arizona

24 tf
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